PROFESSIONAL GROWTH MODEL - 3 Year Summary - Written Review
Teacher: Krista Belanger
School: Ashern Central School

Date: June 29, 2015

Goals Achieved:
1. To provide more timely feedback for students.
2. Helping other teachers (revision to “networking with and learning from other professionals).
3. Developed a new organizing system for student work, as well as for contacting parents and
meeting with students.
4. Learned about new ways of providing immediate, effective feedback to students (a work in
progress).

*** For the following two sections, I am attaching Krista’s own notes from her PGM documents
submitted in the fall, and from her reflections submitted in the spring.
Indicators of Success:
Impact on Student Learning:

Impact on Future Professional Practice:
1. In the area of providing more effective and timely feedback, Krista has struggled to meet the
high standards she sets for herself. This can be seen in that it is a stated goal in both the first
and third year of this summary.
It is noteworthy that this would not be my assessment; to my mind, she has been quite
successful, while acknowledging that she is correct in that there is still room to learn more and
to grow in this area.
2. Krista has developed an extensive network of teachers and others in the field of education with
whom she can dialogue and learn together. It is clear that this is an ongoing goal; a key
instrument for her own growth in all matters related to PD.
3. Krista has experimented with a wide variety of different ways to organize students’ work, both
that which is submitted to her, and for use by students on a daily basis. It is gratifying to note
that she is very much in tune with students’ own bent for using technology, wherein she and
they can not only communicate, but exchange and share their work online at all hours and in
any place they happen to be.

Suggestions for Future Reflection / Growth:
Acknowledging Krista’s significant network of fellow professionals with whom she dialogues, we have
discussed that she could play a more visible role to play within the school staff. In my estimation,
there is a very great deal that she can share with other staff that would benefit them in their own
classrooms and in pursuing their own PD. By the same token, I have suggested that she consider
how she might find ways to spend more time with other staff, getting to know them better on a
personal level and vice versa.

Supporting Evidence available for review:


See Krista’s notes – attached.

Teacher’s signature: _____________________________________

Date: June 29, 2015

Administrator’s signature: _________________________________

Date: June 29, 2015

Krista Belanger
PGM Evidence for 2012-13
Marking and Feedback
http://www.teachhub.com/classroom-document-camera-uses
Once I read this article, I was convinced I needed a document camera in my classroom. Unfortunately I
did not take any videos or pictures of me showing student work on the document camera.

SAGE presentation – provided handouts
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rKw_-6N0HNbDE0UmE5TERISTg/view?usp=sharing
I also developed a mailing list of approximately 40 names and email addresses of teachers who were
interested in learning more about my presentation. I sent approximately 2 updates throughout the year
after SAGE.

MLDP – participation, experimentation within the school (see below)
Reading Comprehension Group – made and developed posters for use in all core subject area
classrooms after developing our priorities.

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH MODEL – Annual Reflection
Teacher: Krista Byers

School: Ashern Central School

Date: June 21, 2013

Goals Achieved:
1. Timely feedback for students (3D)
2. Helping other teachers (revision to networking and learning from other professionals) – 4D,
4F

Indicators of Success:
-

Students understanding outcomes and “how to get a 4” versus telling them “look at the
rubric”
Creation of a support/reference/resource/network within my school/division/profession –
with ongoing professional discussions

Impact on Student Learning:
-

Students knowing how to demonstrate outcomes and the language I use with them
Students develop a better understanding of the “how” and “why” of our outcomes
Students will see me taking more risks as an educator, as well as seeing me talk with
other teachers

Impact on Future Professional Practice:
-

-

I will continue to use the document camera so students can see what their peers have
created/answered – immediate feedback – ex: “this is what one of your peers wrote just
now, I would like to point out a few things that I really like about this...”
If I have questions/concerns about anything education-related, I know I can take it to any
of my “teacher friends” and they always have advice or are willing to help (network would
be some members of MLDP, my own high school/university teacher friends, people I
have met at EdCampWPG and follow on twitter, teachers within my school, and
educators I have met through SAGE)

Suggestions for Future Reflection/Growth:
-

Timely feedback – while I’m now more conscious of it, I can always improve
2E, organization of physical space – while the classroom is organized most days, and
students can navigate around freely, and feel like it’s a shared space, I think the space
needs to continue to change and flex

Supporting Evidence Available for Review:
a. Teacher/student copies (blue binder)
b. EdCampWPG google doc (with links to each session’s info/notes) https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VQe4Ph8gTDz89iV0NFmzqecDzvtUhOogiC82NnimCXY/edit
Staff Signature:

Date:

Administrator’s Signature:

Date:

Krista Belanger
PGM Evidence for 2013-14
Collecting and organizing student work


Three Ring App

I used the Three Ring App this year to organize student work by tagging students and recording the
audio of their meetings with me.


Organization Tower

I sorted student work into an organization tower like the one pictured below (which lasted the year). I
had an “in” box and an “out” box for each period. It helped me keep on top of assignments.



Contacting parents

When I contacted parents via email, I put the sent items in a folder in Outlook, as pictured below.
When I called home, I wrote it down on a piece of paper (which was yellow, so I could find it easily).
I also started sending out at-risk notification letters and helped develop late assignment notification
letters we currently use in the school. Those are attached to this email.

Immediate Effective Feedback





Class website – www.manitobaela.com – appearance is different now, I had originally posted
all assignments and links on the website (see presentation below)
SAGE – presentation handouts:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rKw_-6N0HNOG0talBPQ2VRWEU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9rKw_-6N0HNQTdGc3RhQ0xZTkU/view?usp=sharing
Document camera – I continued using my class document camera in class (almost) daily to
display student work.
Asking for student feedback on the course (see pictures below)

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH MODEL – Annual Reflection
Teacher: Krista Byers
School:
Ashern Central School
Date:
May 13, 2014
Goals Achieved:
1. 2E, 4C – I am going to grow by finding or developing a new/existing organizing system for
student work as well as contacting parents and meeting with students.
2. 3D – I am going to learn more about different ways of providing immediate, effective
feedback to students.
Indicators of Success:
1. Organizing system: sent/received email folder in Outlook, entries in ThreeRing (iPad app).
2. Feedback: researched apps, downloaded apps to try, marked work in front of students, talked
through the rubric with students, edited work with students, used the document camera.
Impact on Student Learning:
1. Organization: better communication with parents, more of a “push” at home, better
recordkeeping (plagiarism/copying) of student work and behaviour, more hollistic
understanding of a student and their progress (academic and behaviour).
2. Feedback: better quality work and understanding of the project/outcomes from students.
Impact on Future Professional Practice:
1. Organization: continue to stay organized/records of student work/behaviour – the benefits of
using ThreeRing and Outlook.
2. Feedback: area needing continuing progress – more time required.
Suggestions for Future Reflection / Growth:
1. Feedback: immediate and descriptive.
2. Teaching reading (not just strategies, but understanding how reading is taught).
Supporting Evidence Available for Review:
a) ThreeRing
b) Misc apps downloaded
Teacher’s signature:

_________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________

Administrator’s signature:

_________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________

Krista Belanger
PGM Evidence 2014-15
Immediate, effective feedback


Email – Gr 9s

When I taught Grade 9 ICT, I would email my students the notes or lesson or documents they would
need that day. If I were away, I would send it to them the night before, and they would have access to
communicating with me. Sometimes, however, they would email me during the day while I was away
and I wouldn’t see the email until after the class was over. After they would finish assignments, I
would often have them email me their assignments. Some of them were marked and returned, others
weren’t. By allowing them to use email, they were also able to get updated marks emailed to them at
somewhat regular intervals.


Document Camera

By continuing to use the document camera, I am able to have students share their work. Some continue
to be excited when their work goes under the camera.


iPads

By having the iPads in semester 2, we have been able to create google accounts (Google Docs) where
students can set up documents, edit them, and I can see them in real time. At first, they were scared
when my name popped up on their screen, but it was a bit of a learning curve. After a while, they
would ask me to log onto their essays and stories and have me look them over. I could highlight
something for them and tell them to change it, or write a suggestion for them and they could
incorporate it. I saw that students were more receptive to having their work edited online versus me
writing all over their papers. [As an aside: in semester 1, before the iPads, I utilized Penny Kittle’s
technique of going around the class to read student work and highlight in green what I liked and what I
wanted students to keep and using a yellow for what I’d like for them to change or make better. I found
that I liked using Google Docs better.] It also worked well with behavior issues, because they could see
when I was checking up on them. I’m also able to see the log of when they last edited it.
Unfortunately, there isn’t much that I can show about using the google docs besides sharing a
screenshot of the documents which are shared with me.

Below is my email address and password I give students so they can share their work with me. Feel
free to access it to see more evidence.
Username: mrsbelangeracs@gmail.com

Password: asherncentral123
I’m having students complete a survey about the iPads for the Brandon University research, asking
them about motivation and engagement as well.
The approach I use with the iPads is based on the infographic below.

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH MODEL – Annual Reflection
Teacher: Krista Belanger
School:

Ashern Central School

Date:

June 22, 2015

Goals Achieved:
3. I am going to learn more about different ways of providing immediate, effective feedback to students
– I would say that this goal is more about learning and working towards being a better teacher, not
having met or achieved the goal.

Indicators of Success:
3. Collection of ideas (online)
4. Results from student survey (new)  See Brandon University iPad Journal/evidence

Impact on Student Learning:
3. Student leaders
4. Accountability
5. Teacher education: feedback research (Embedded Formative Assessment by Dylan William)

Impact on Future Professional Practice:
3. I know that I struggle with consistent, immediate feedback. However, through reading,
learning, and having conversations with other teachers, I am convinced that they do not have
a firm grasp on it either, and can always improve. However, now, I am more aware of
when/what kind of feedback I am giving students.
4. I will likely continue trying to improve in this area. I intend on using it again in my fourth year
PGM.

Suggestions for Future Reflection / Growth:
3. I would like to continue looking into new and better ways of giving consistent, immediate
feedback. I think that incorporating the iPads more into the classroom and doing more
consistent follow-ups with students may help with that.

4. I would like to also read more about the subject.

Supporting Evidence Available for Review:
c) Evidence document emailed
d) Google account with shared documents: mrsbelangeracs@gmail.com password:
asherncentral123 (to be changed in September)
e) Brandon University iPad journal/evidence

Teacher’s signature:

_________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________

Administrator’s signature:

_________________________________________________

Date: _________________________________________________

